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ANNE WIKKULA 

1954-1997 

Anne Wikkula (Vikkula -1996), lic.phil., Assistant 
in Archaeology at the University of Helsinki, 
fonner chairperson and secretary of the Archaeo
logical Society of Finland, died on the 19th of Feb
ruary 1997. 

Born in Helsinki on 30 June 1954, Anne Wikkula 
graduated as cand.phil. (MA) from the University 
of Helsinki in 1982. She completed the degree of 
Licentiate in Philosophy in 1987. 

Her professional and working history was typical 

of archaeologists in Helsinki, being mainly in the 
employ of the National Board of Antiquities and 
the Department of Archaeology of the University 
of Helsinki. The only exception to this pattern was 
a series of Stone Age excavations in the Aland Is
lands in the early stages of her career. 

Excavation and survey in the service of the Na
tional Board of Antiquities took Anne Wikkula to 
various parts of the country, from the southwest to 
the eastern border regions and from the Gulf of 
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Finland to the outlying northeastern region of 
Kuusamo. Her most important projects in the field 
were the excavations at the Stone Age site of 
Nastinristi in Laitila, various Stone Age sites in 
llomantsi, and field work at the prehistoric com
plex of the Rapola hillfort, which is Finland's larg
est ancient fortification structure. At the National 
Board of Antiquities she was also involved in 
projects for developing archaeological prospecting 
methods. 

Wikkula studied archaeology at a time when 
computers began to make their breakthrough in ad
ministration and research. She was soon drawn into 
"this wonderful world of computers", to quote her 
own words. She was one of the main experts en
gaged in developing the computerized site protec
tion and research register of the National Board of 
Antiquities and she also participated in the work of 
an organization coordinating archaeological data
bases in Europe. 

In 1990 Anne Wikkula entered the employ of the 
Department of Archaeology of the University of 
Helsinki. As assistant, she was responsible for a 
great number administrative and teaching duties 
that took time from research. She was also Acting 
Professor in Archaeology in 1996. However, she 
was seriously involved in developing the depart
ment's projects, of which the most important was a 
multidisciplinary study on the prehistory of the 
Lake Saimaa region (see Vikkula 1994 & 1996). 
The GIS method was of prime importance to this 
project. Further studies of this method, including 
an expedition and study trip to Australia, was a 
natural addition to Anne Wikkula' s computer inter
ests and the tasks which had emerged when she was 
in the service of the National Board of Antiquities. 

Anne's personal area of interest was the Late 
Stone Age and especially the final period of the 
Comb Ware Culture, as clearly indicated by her 
publications. Her doctoral dissertation, which was 
to remain unfinished, was on the Pyheensilta phase, 
the last stage of the culture. 

In addition to her enthusiasm for computers, 
Anne Wikkula's publications point to a unique and 
open-minded interest in the methods of archaeol
ogy - from recent field techniques and equipment 
to etbnoarchaeological experiments. Her starting 
points in regard to methods and research in general 
were practical. Anne Wikkula was not inspired by 
far-ranging philosophical and symbolic explana
tions; an environmentally detenninistic position 
dominated her views of changes in the phenomena 
of settlement archaeology. 

Anne Wikkula took a responsible attitude to her 
choice of career, and her energy was always at the 
disposal of colleagues. She was secretary and 
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chairperson of the Archaeological Society of Fin
land from 1984 to 1994. She took active steps to 
further the Society's publications not only by or
ganizing matters but also by actively contributing 
to both the pages of this journal and other publica
tions of the Society. The Finnish Society for Ma
rine Archaeology also found in Anne an ardent sup
porter and developer of training in the field. 

Appointed and elected to various positions of 
trust, Anne Wikkula had to take a stand on a variety 
of issues. Her appended bibliography includes her 
written contributions to debate and exchanges of 
opinion in archaeology. They give a good idea of 
discussion in Finnish archaeology in the 1980s and 
'90s, and of concerns in administration, the devel
opment of teaching and instruction, innovations of 
method and a variety of passions that stirred ar
chaeologists in Finland. Anne Wikkula boldly took 
a stand on debated issues. She did so regardless of 
the fact that this was by no means easy among Fin
land's few archaeologists. The lack of a critical 
mass ensured that only few people would find 
themselves on the same level in debate and discus
sion. Personal relations could also be a hinder to 
normal criticism. A book review could easily lead 
to an admonishing letter, heated remarks and ex
pressions of opinion. Established truths and admin
istratively dictated positions, and the resulting in
ability to engage in debate, annoyed and frustrated 
Anne. In 1994, after having sampled scholarly and 
scientific discussion along Australian and Ameri
can lines, Anne Wikkula published a polemic arti
cle on undue sensitivity in which she even sus
pected that she had been born in the wrong country. 

All this no doubt depressed and fatigued Anne 
Wikkula. Her comprehensive and critical attitude 
to her own work and perhaps her enthusiasm for 
new methodological discoveries slowed her work 
on her dissertation. Though by no means the only 
ones, these reasons may explain to colleagues why 
Anne felt she could no longer go on. We are left 
with the jarring words on her Internet home page: 
"When I was still alive". 

Anne Wikkula's serious attitude to her own 
work, her contribution to research, academic teach
ing and administration particularly in the innova
tion and introduction of methods and the ideas 
which she shared in her teaching and projects con
stitute a life's work that is an abiding contribution 
to Finnish archaeology. 

J.-P. Taavitsainen 
University of Turku 
Department of Archaeology 
FIN-20014 Turun yliopisto 
Finland 



Appendix 

PUBLICATIONS BY ANNE WIKKULA 

Books and Monographs 

- 1981. Vantaan Maarinkunnas-Stenkulla. Tutkimuksia 
U skela-keramiikan alalta. (Summary: Vantaa Maarin
kunnas-Stenkulla. Studies relating to Uskela ceram
ics). Helsingin yliopiston arkeologian laitos. Moniste 
n:o 27. 146 pp. 

Papers and Articles 

- 1982. Om bAtyxornas utredning i viistra Nyland (The 
distribution of boat axes in western Nyland/Uusimaa). 
Studia Minora. Professori Carolo Fredrico Meinander 
die Caroli MCMLXXXll gratia dedicaverunt disci
puli. Helsingin yliopiston arkeologian laitos. Moniste 
n:o 29. pp. 40-43. 

- 1984. Pyheensilta Ceramics - Facts and Theories. 
Fenno-Ugri et Slavi 1983. Papers presented by the 
participants in the Soviet-Finnish symposium "Trade. 
exchange and culture relations of the peoples of 
Fennoscandia and Eastern Europe" 9-13 May 1983 in 
The Hanasaari congress center. Iskos 4. pp. 51-59. 

1986. En ostkarelsk krummejsel fran Pyheensilta (An 
East K.arelian chisel from Pyheensilta). Studia prae
historica fennica C F Meinander septuagenario dedi
cata. Iskos 6. pp. 237-243. 

- 1987. The Stone Age graves of the Niistinristi site in 
Laitila, SW Finland. Suomen Museo 1986. pp. 5-17. 

- 1988. Ostersjon som en fOrutsattning for mellan- och 
senneolitisk utveckling (The Baltic as a prerequisite 
for the development of the Middle and Late Neolit
hic). xvn Nordiska arkeologmotet i Abo 1985.lskos 
7. pp. 59-66. 

- 1992. Recording Ancient Monuments in Finland. In
ventories of Monuments and Historic Buildings in Eu
rope. Proceedings of colloquium held in Oxford, Eng
land in 1988. Royal Commission on the Historical 
Monuments of England. London. pp. 74-77. 

- 1992. Zahoronenija kamennogo veka iz Njastinristi v 
Laitila. Drevnosti slav jan ifinno-ugrov. Doklady so
vetsko-finljandskogo sirnpoziuma pa voprosam ar
heologii 16-22 maja 1986 g. Sankt Peterburg. pp. 40-
45. 

- 1993. The pit hearth of the Tyttopuisto type - a non
reusable fireplace? Fennoscandia archaeologica X. 
pp.19-30. 

- 1994. Stone Age Environment and Landscape 
Changes on the Eastern Finnish Lake District. Meth
ods in the Mountains (Ed. I. Johnson). Sydney Univer
sity Archaeological Methods Series #2. pp. 91-98. 

- 1994. (Anne Vikkula & Sirkka-Liisa Seppala & 
Terttu Lempiainen) The Ancient Field of Rapola. 
Fennoscandia archaeologica XI. pp. 41-59. 

- 1994. Ecological Approaches to the Stone Age of An
cient Lake Saimaa. Fenno-Ugri et Slavi 1992. Prehis
toric economy and means of livelihood. Museo
virasto, arkeologian osasto. lulkaisu n:o 5. pp. 167-
179. 

- 1995. (Milton Nunez & Anne Vikkula & Tuija Kir
kinen) Perceiving time and space in an isostatically 
rising region. Archaeology and Geographical Infor
mation Systems. An European Perspective (Eds G. 
Lock & Z. Static). Taylor & Francis. London. pp. 
141-169. 

- 1996. Foreword. Pithouses and Potmakers in Eastern 
Finland. Reports of Ancient Lake Saimaa Project. 
Helsinki Papers in Archaeology No.9. pp. 5-6. 

Works on local prehistory 

- 1991. Katsaus Suur-llomantsin esihistoriaan. Ismo 
Bjorn. Suur-llomantsin historia. Pieksamaki. pp. 15-
47. 

- 1995. Lapinjarven esihistorialliset vaiheet. Lapinjiir
ven historia. Kaksi kieltii - yksi kunta. Jyviiskyla. pp. 
19-58. 

Abstracts 

- 1995. Settlement and Environment in the Southern 
Saimaa Area during the Stone Age. Fennoscandia 
archaeologica XII. p. 193. 

Reviews 

- 1993. Torsten Edgren. Den forhistoriska tiden. Fin
lands historia I. Schildts. Ekenas 1992. pp. 9-270. 
ISBN 951- 50- 0566-3. Fennoscandia archaeologica 
X. pp. 83-85. 

Popular articles 

- 1981. Kivikautista asutusta Stenkullan sillan tienoilla. 
Helsingin pitiijii 1981, pp. 6--14. 

- 1988. Rapolan aarre. Siiiiksmiiki 1988, pp. 4-5. 

- 1989. Rapolan kuninkaan linna? Siiiiksmiiki 1989. pp. 
27-29. 

- 1990. Maa kaantyi koukulla. Tiede 2000 611990, pp. 
38-39. 

- 1991. Rapolan muinaisuus - kultakirjaiminen harvi
naisuus. Rapolan kiIjan selailua. Siiiiksmiiki 1991. pp. 
7-11. 

Discussions, opinions, initiatives and notes 
on current issues 

- 1984. Arkeologisen julkaisutoiminnan kriisi. Suomen 
arkeologisen seuran tiedotuslehti 211984. pp. 12-13. 

- 1984. Arkeologista seuratoimintaa. Museopolitiikka 
211984, p. 35. 
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- 1984. Toimitus tahtoo sanoa ... Muinaistutkija 3/1984, 
p.2. 

- 1984. Fennoscandia archaeologica on nyt todelli
suutta. Muinaistutkija 311984, pp. 3-4. 

- 1985. Toimituksen sanottavat. Muinaistutkija 111985, 
p. 2. 

- 1985. (Unto Salo & Anne Vikkula) Suomen arkeo
logisen seuran lausunto 29. 3. 1985 Tie- ja vesiraken
nushallitukselle (Rapolan muinaismuistoalueesta). 
Muinaistutkija 211985, pp. 24-25. 

- 1985. Toimituksen puheenvuoro. Muinaistutkija 3-41 
85,p.2. 

- 1986. Koekaivausten teoriaa. Muinaistutkija 1/1986, 
pp. 10--11. 

- 1986. Muinaisjliiinntikset tietokoneeseen. Museo 41 
1986, pp. 11-13. 

- 1988. Onks kellaan diavaihtareita. Muinaistutkija 21 
1988, p. 17. 

- 1988. Mikii tulisija paras - kokeitaja ajatuksia. Mui-
naistutkija 4/88, p. 8. 

- 1989. Sata pyttya. Muinaistutkija 2189. 

- 1990. Puheenjohtajan bulla. Muinaistutkija 1/90, p. 1. 

- 1990. Rapolan linnavuoren arvoa ei tunneta. Uusi 
Suomi yleisonosasto 3.4.1990. 

- 1990. Suomen Kansallismuseo - Museoviraston uusi 
organisaatio. Katsaus museovirastotoimikunnan mie
tintOOn. Muinaistutkija 1/90, pp. 2-9. 

- 1990. Suojelu - arkeologin omanarvontunnon ptin
kittiija ja itsetarkoitus? Muinaistutkija 4/90, pp. 
12-16. 
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- 1991. Humanisti yhdyshenkilon hahmossa. Lasken
takeskus tiedottaa 65,8.1.1991, pp. 12-13. 

- 1991. Kairaseulonta muinaisjliiinnosten rajojen maa
ritykseen. Muinaistutkija 1191, pp. 2--6. 

- 1991. (Anne Vikkula & Tapani Tuovinen) Suomen 
arkeologinen seura ryhtyy termien keruuseen. Mui
naistutkija 2191. p. 2. 

- 1991. Muinaisjliiinnosten inventointi puhuttaa taas. 
Muinaistutkija 4/91, pp. 4-7. 

- 1991. (Anne Vikkula & Tapio Seger) Muinais
jaannokset viimeinkin ATK-rekisteriin. Arkeolo
gia Suomessa - Arkeologi i Finland 1986-1987, 
pp.79-84. 

- 1994. Voi noita varpaita!! Muinaistutkija 1194, pp. 
5--6. 

- 1995. Opetusministeriolle muinaismuistolain uudista
misesta. Muinaistutkija 1/95, pp. 4-5. 

Articles and comments in the student journal Fiba. 

Interviews and Obituaries 

Nykiinen, Panu 1989. Anne Vikkula - muutosvaiheen 
puheenjohtaja. Fibula 20 vuotta. Helsinki, pp. 14-15. 

Siiriiiinen, Ari 1997. Arkeologi, filosofian lisensiaatti 
Anne Wikkula. Helsingin Sanomat 9.3.1997. 

Huurre, Matti 1997. Anne Wikkula (30.6.1954 -
19.2.1997). Muinaistutkija 211997, s. 1. 

Hiltula, Leena 1997. Puhe Anne Wikkulan muistotilai
suudessa 14.3.1997. Muinaistutkija 211997, s. 2-3. 


